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TISSUE REACTIONS IN IMMUNITY: SOME
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS*
REUBEN L. KAHN
Immunology has thus far been of relatively limited help to
physicians in interpreting the immunologic rOle of specific tissue
reactions that accompany bacterial invasion. The immunologist has
been of outstanding help in bringing to light the defensive properties
of the fluids with their antibodies, and of the phagocytes. In inter-
preting the reactions of the fixed tissues against bacterial attack the
tendency of late years has been to consider them as allergic, defining
allergy as hypersusceptibility-the opposite of immunity. Con-
sidering the intimate contact and the chemical interreactivity of the
tissues and fluids, it is difficult to conceive how the tissues can be
hypersensitive to the same microorganisms against which the fluids
are protective.
The basis for the allergic interpretation of specific tissue reactions
undoubtedly lies in the fact that they are inflammatory in nature.
If arabbit, for example, is injected subcutaneously with some protein
solution, such as horse serum, no significant inflammatory response
will be noted and in less than twenty-four hours the area of injection
will appear normal. If, about two weeks later, the same rabbit is
again injected with horse serum, a marked inflammatory response
will be noted in the area of injection. Arthus,1 who first observed
this response in 1903, assumed that he dealt with a condition of
"local anaphylaxis." This assumption seemed reasonable. Ani-
mals usually developed tolerance to repeated injections of many
substances. But here was a condition where an animal showed no
inflammatory response to a first injection and increasingly marked
inflammatory responses to repeated injections given at later periods.
The animal tissues must havebecome hypersusceptible to the protein.
Thus has the view become widespread that specific tissue reactions
are allergic.
During the past four years, studies have been directed in this
laboratory to the nature of the tissue responses in the immunized
state.' Albino rabbits served as the experimental animals. The
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antigenic substances employed consisted of protein solutions, as well
as of suspensions of dead or living organisms. The data accumu-
lated touch upon some aspects of specific tissue reactions and their
bearing on infection and immunity. They also suggest certain con-
cepts that are not entirely in accord with some prevalent views. It
is recognized that in the present limited state of our knowledge of
defensive forces of the body against infection, any concept must
necessarily be hypothetical. Yet it seems desirable at this time to
present some phases of this work and to attempt to correlate them
with tissue manifestations observed in the clinic. It is hoped that
the results of the experiments and the views to be considered will be
of help to physicians in interpreting certain tissue reactions in infec-
tion and immunity. It is particularly hoped that the views will call
forth critical expression-an essential requirement toward the en-
largement of knowledge in any field.
This article will consider: first, immunologic aspects ofthe speci-
fic tissue response of an immunized animal to antigen; and second,
some relations between the specific tissue response and the immune
state.
I. IMMUNOLOGIC ASPECTS OF THE SPECIFIC TIssuE RESPONSE TO
ANTIGEN
If a small quantity, such as 0.1 cc., of a suspension of living
hemolytic streptococci is injected into the skin of a rabbit a boil-like
inflammatory response will appear at the injected area within about
24 hours. At first thought it might be assumed that this inflamma-
tory response is due to the toxic substances produced by these organ-
isms as they grow in the injected area. Actually, however, although
these substances undoubtedly intensify the inflammation, the basic
mechanism of the skin response is believed to be due to other causes.
This view is substantiated by the fact that if the streptococci are
killed by heat or by other means, washed with physiologic solution of
sodium chloride, and then injected into the skin a similar boil-like
inflammatory response will appear at the injected area in about
24 hours.
Is the local inflammatory response resulting from the injection
of dead streptococci in the skin due to so-called endotoxins contained
in the bodies of these organisms? Against this view stands the fact
that the introduction of a suspension of these streptococci into the
blood-stream of the rabbit robs the skin of the capacity to produce an
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inflammatory response to a local injection of the organisms. This
loss of the local skin response to streptococci as a result of the intra-
venous injection of the organisms will be considered later. At
present the aim is to emphasize that the inflammatory response of a
tissue, such as the skin, to injected organisms would seem to be
basically a specific response to protein. Exotoxins and endotoxins
may influence this response, but in their absence the inflammatory
response is not eliminated. It is this basic response of a tissue of an
immunized animal to the introduction of specific antigen that we are
particularly concerned with.
The rabbit that possesses natural or acquired immunity to a
given antigen will show characteristic inflammatory responses to the
injection of the same antigen. If, for example, 0.1 cc. of horse
serum is injectedintracutaneously into an animal immunized to horse
serum the local inflammatory response might be largely edema with
but little surface indication of inflammation, or a considerable degree
of inflammation with but relatively little edema, or marked inflam-
mation with central necrosis. The extent to which edema, inflam-
mation, or necrosis may be the outstanding feature of the tissue
response will depend upon the degree of immunity of the animal to
horse serum.
The inflammatory response resulting from the injection of differ-
ent antigenic substances shows marked variations, depending on the
nature of the antigen and on numerous other conditions, but it appar-
ently has a common immunologic function. Let us analyze the
specific tissue response more fully. We shall inject antigen into
the skin of an immunized rabbit, and as we observe the oncoming
inflammation and its gradual subsidence and healing, we shall recog-
nize seven phases of this response. In a sense, these phases are
inseparable from one another, yet it is believed best to consider them
under separate headings.
PHASES OF THE SPECIFIC TISSUE RESPONSE OF AN IMMUNE
ANIMAL TO INJECTED ANTIGEN
1. Combination between tissue and antigen.
2. Localization of antigen by tissue.
3. Alteration in tissue (leading to inflammation).
4. Inflammation at area of injection.
5. Destruction of antigen (and of local tissue).
6. Elimination of end-products locally.
7. Healing of tissue.
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1. Combination between tissue and antigen. When specific
antigen is introduced into a given tissue of an immunized animal,
some union takes place between the tissue and the antigen. This
capacity of the tissues to detect and differentiate the specific antigen
from other substances and to enter into some combination with it,
is believed to be a universal cellular response of an immunized
animal. The tissue-antigen combination is undoubtedly of a col-
loidal chemical nature, namely, a reaction between the surfaces, and
not basically different from serum-antigen combinations. Different
tissues of an immunized animal possess different combining capacities
for antigen. The skin appears to possess an antigen-combining
capacity 10 to 15 times as great as are the combining capacities of
skeletal muscle, brain tissue or in vivo plasma. The antigen-com-
bining capacity of peritoneal tissues is somewhat less than is that of
the skin. The combining capacity of different tissues for antigen
depends also on the degree of immunity of the animal.
The property of tissues to unite with or adsorb specific antigen
is believed to be a primary response of an immunized animal.
Secondary responses resulting from this union depend upon the
nature of the tissue, the nature of the antigen, and upon many other
factors. Thus, the union between serum and antigen may lead to
precipitation or agglutination, depending on the antigen, while the
union between skin and antigen generallyleads to local inflammation,
destruction of antigen, and to other sequelae. As a working hypoth-
esis in correlating the specific reactions of different tissues of immun-
ized animals we have for some time used the following outline to
express a "unitary concept" of these immune reactions.
SPECIFIC TISSUE REACTIONS AS A RESULT OF IMMUNIZATION
All tissues, fixed, fluid, and mobile cells, undergo a change which enables them
to detect and to enter into some combination with specific antigen. The
end-results of this combination differ with different tissues and with numerous
other conditions.
Primary immunologic Secondary immunologic
response responses (interrelated)
Union between tissue and antigen Localization, inflammation and
sequelae
Union between phagocyte (fixed and Phagocytosis and sequelae
mobile) and antigen
Union between fluid (serum, spinal Precipitation, agglutination, etc.
fluid, etc.) and antigen
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2. Localization of antigen in area of injection. The localiza-
tion of specific antigen in the tissue of immunized animals is an old,
established observation. Opie8 has shown that when horse sertum is
injected into the skin of a horse serum-immunized rabbit the larger
portion can be extracted from this tissue 24 hours later. Another
important observation in this connection was made by Krause and
Willis,6 who found that tuberculosis-immune guinea pigs tended to
localize anddelay the dissemination ofinjected tubercle bacilli. The
capacity of the tissues of an immune animal to anchor or localize
attacking microorganisms, thereby preventing their dissemination
through the body, is believed to be one of the most important
defensive mechanisms of an animal. This mechanism of localiza-
tion is applied by the immune animal under specific conditions to
dead organisms, to their products, and to other organic substances.
The specific localizing capacity of the tissues is illustrated by the
so-called focal infections. At some time the lowered resistance of
the host, or perhaps the high virulence of the microorganisms, made
it possible for these organisms to gain a foothold in the body. But
as the term "focal infection" indicates, they are kept localized and
prevented from disseminating into the tissues.
3. Alteration in tissue. Little is known regarding the chemical
changes that occur after injected antigen has become localized in a
tissue of an immunized animal. It is evident, however, that this
localization soon leads to inflammation. It is possible that end-
products of local proteolysis of the antigen may produce the primary
tissue lesion leading to the inflammation. It may be that the rapid
oncoming of the inflammatory reaction noted under some conditions
and the delayed oncoming of this reaction noted under other con-
ditions may be due, respectively, to the rapid or delayed liberation
of these end-products.
4. Inflammation at area of injection. Comprehensive studies
on the relation between the localization or fixation of foreign sub-
stances and inflammation have lately been carried out by Menkin.7
After pointing out the tendency of the inflammatory process to fix
foreign substances, this investigator expresses the belief that the
specific inflammatory reaction is responsible for the localization of
the antigen in the injected area of the immunized animal. Accord-
ing to Menkin, "the fine network of fibrin and the thrombosed lym-
phatics at the site of inflammation" make a mechanical barrier
against the escape of the antigen from the area of injection. We
believe that the major function of the inflammation is to destroy
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the injected antigen, by proteolysis. The fact that the antigen does
not begin to diffuse into surrounding tissues immediately after the
injection, would indicate that some specific affinity exists between the
tissue and the antigen, an affinity strong enough to keep the antigen
localized. It is recognized, however, that with the formation of
the inflammatory wall, the diffusion of antigen from the area is
further prevented. Indeed, instead of the usual inflammatory
response with thedestruction of the antigen and the outward elimina-
tion of the end-products, there may result under certain conditions
the nodular type of response in which there is walling-off of the
injected antigen with comparatively little inflammatory destructive
processes.
5. Destruction of antigen in area of injection. The destruction
of specific antigen when injected into a given tissue, such as the skin,
of an immunized animal, was demonstrated in this laboratory by
two methods. Briefly, it was found that horse serum, injected into
the skin of horse serum-immunized rabbits, gradually disappears
from the area of injection. Most of the serum could be extracted
from the injected area 24 hours later, but in from three to five days
after the injection, none could be found.8 The extraction method
employed is essentially the same as that described by Seegal and
Khorazo.9
To establish that the disappearance of antigen from the area of
injection is not due to its diffusion through the body tissues, another
method was employed. Horse serum was used as the immunizing
antigen and horse serum antitoxin as the test antigen. It was found
that horse serum diphtheria antitoxin injected into the skin of a
horse serum-immunized rabbit does not diffuse from the area of
injection, and no indication of the presence of antitoxin in the tissues
could be found five days after its injection. Since an antigen dis-
appears from the area of injection and at the same time does not
diffuse from this area, it must be assumed that it is destroyed, most
likely by proteolysis associated with the inflammatory response.
The capacity of an immunized animal to destroy injected antigen
locally is directly proportionate to the degree of immunization. It
should be added that the destructive process is not limited to the
antigen, but also includes the local tissue.
6. Elimimztion of end-products locally. The elimination of
end-products following the injection of specific antigen into a tissue
of an immunized animal is difficult to establish with protein antigens.
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Usually when inflammation and necrosis follow such an injection,
there is scab formation and complete healing. That elimination
outwardly is part of the defensive mechanism of a specific inflam-
matory skin response is noted in the case of a boil wherein, at a given
time, the pus is eliminated outwardly and the skin assumes normality
without visible evidence of any localization of these organisms in
the skin.
7. Healing of tissue. The defensive nature of healing is self-
evident.
Each of the seven phases of the specific tissue response depends
upon many qualitative and quantitative conditions. Thus, the
extent of the union between tissue and antigen depends upon the
degree of immunity of the host, the tissue involved, the nature of
the antigen, the quantity of the antigen, and upon many other
factors. The local destruction-of the antigen as a result of inflam-
mation may be complete under a given degree of immunity, when
the antigen is a protein solution. The destruction is rarely complete
when the antigen is a microorganism. Ofimportance also is the fact
that the outward elimination of the end-products is of benefit to the
host only if the inflammatory area is on the surface of the body. If
the inflammation is in the nature of an abscess in the deeper tissues,
the break in the abscess wall and the outward elimination generally
means the establishment of multiple abscesses. It would appear,
therefore, thatwhile the specific tissue response is basically defensive,
it maynot at all times be capable ofcoping successfully with attacking
microorganisms.
II. SOME RELATIONS BETWEEN THE SPECIFIC TISSUE RESPONSE
AND IMMUNITY
Having defined thespecific tissue response as adefensive mechan-
ism, we shall attempt to examine the extent to which this response
is related to immunity. In a broad sense, immunity may be con-
sidered as embracing four states: the non-immune, incubation,
immune and disimmune states.
Four States of Immunity
Non-immune State. The tissues of a non-immune animal do
not possess the capacity for combining with, localizing, and destroy-
ing antigenic substances by means of the inflammatory reaction. If,
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for example, a protein solution, such as egg white, is introduced into
the skin or into some other tissue of a non-immunized rabbit, the
protein readily diffuses from the area of injection into the other
tissues. Similarly, in the non-immune state, the animal lacks the
property of preventing invading microorganisms from disseminating
through the body. The animal lacks the capacity for the specific
tissue response.
State of Incubation. As soon as the tissue cells of an animal
come in contact with a foreign protein they apparently begin to
undergo immunologic changes. Dienes and Mallory2 recognized
histologic cellular changes as early as three days after an immunizing
injection. In this laboratory it was observed that the skin acquires
some specific combining capacity for antigen within two days after
an immunizing injection. This observation would indicate that the
property of the tissue to react with antigen is perhaps one of the
earliest manifestations of the oncoming immune state.
Immune State. As the animal passes from the incubation period
into the immune state, its tissues gradually developtoahigherdegree
the capacity of reacting with antigen. This capacity, as well as the
antibodyproducing capacity, was found to be influenced by many con-
ditions, such as the chemical composition and physical state of the
antigen, the quantity injected, the route of injection, the frequency
of injection, the age ofthe animal, especially whether it is in a grow-
ingor in a mature state, and the non-specific immunity of the animal;
also, in attempting to increase the degree of immunity of an immun-
ized animal, the effect of the injections on previously formed inflam-
matory lesions was found to be of importance. Undoubtedly these
same factors affect vaccination in man.
Disimmune State. If into a protein-immunized rabbit a suitable
dose of the antigen is introduced intravenously, and shortly there-
after an additional dose of the same antigen is injected into some
tissue, such as the skin, no local inflammatory response will follow.
The tissues have lost their capacity of specific response and the anti-
gen diffuses from the area of injection as in the non-immune animal.
This behavior of the specifically immunized rabbit toward proteins is
undoubtedly the result of the behavior of its progenitors throughout
the ages toward microorganisms. More specifically, the relations
between the rabbit tissues and protein antigen are based on long-
established relations between the rabbit tissues and microorganisms.
Suppose living microorganisms are injected into a given tissue of
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a non-immunized rabbit; the tissue does not possess the specific
capacity to localize them and prevent their dissemination from the
injected area. We will assume that the struggle between the host
and parasite leads to thedestruction of the latter. The host is there-
upon specifically immunized. The same microorganisms introduced
into a given tissue are now handled locally and are not permitted
to disseminate through the body. During this immune state, should
conditions become so favorable to the microorganisms as to enable
them to enter the circulation and disseminate through the tissues,
the animal is disimmunized. The widespread dissemination of an
organism through the body appears to rob the tissues of their local-
izing capacity. Returning to the protein-immunized rabbit, the
tissue-antigen relation is most likely essentially the same as that of
the bacteria-immunized rabbit. A suitable amount of protein in-
jected intravenously in the protein-immunized rabbit diffuses
throughout the body and brings about a condition similar to the dis-
semination of the organisms in the bacteria-immunized rabbit. Just
as this animal has lost the capacity to keep the organisms localized
in a given area, the protein-immunized animal has similarly lost
the capacity of keeping the protein localized in the injected area.
The disimmune state is the reverse of the immune state. The
prefix "dis" is used in the same sense as in disarm. Only an
immunized animal can be disimmunized. It is possible that one of
the phases of the disimmune state is anaphylactic shock. In both
conditions the specific antigen must circulate in the blood-stream
of an immunized animal. The fact that circulating antigen has so
pronounced an effect on the guinea pig as to produce anaphylactic
shock, and rarely such effect on the rabbit, would indicate important
differences in the disimmune mechanisms of these animals. An out-
standing feature of thedisimmune state in the rabbit is its short dura-
tion, lasting in many cases but a few hours or perhaps a day. Under
experimental conditions wherein protein solutions or bacterial vac-
cines are used as antigens, the disimmune state appears to act as a
strong stimulus to the animal to revert rapidly to the immune state.
In connection with the disimmunization of bacteria-immunized
rabbits by injecting intravenously suspensions of specific vaccines, an
observation worthy of note was made. Local inflammatory areas
resulting from the injection of vaccine into the skin of specifically
immunized rabbits undergo blackening (necrosis) soon after the
same vaccine is injected intravenously. Also areas in the skin,
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wherein insufficient vaccine is injected to call forth inflammation,
light up with an inflammatory response soon after the intravenous
injection of the same vaccine. This intensification of focal inflam-
matory lesions, following the injection of the specific organisms, -is
undoubtedly related to the occasional exacerbation of an infected
focus in man following the injection of vaccine. The injected vac-
cine may tend to accumulate in the inflammatory focus and thereby
intensify the inflammation. This view is in line with Menkin's
concept that an inflammatory area tends to localize non-specific and
specific substances.
The Specific Tissue Response as an Index of the Immune State
The defensive nature of the specific tissue response in rabbits is
illustrated by experiments recently reported by Freund4 from Opie's
laboratory. This investigator injected a pneumococcus culture
intracutaneously in adult and in young rabbits. The adult animals
showed markedlocal inflammatory lesions and recovered; theyoung
showed no local inflammatory lesions and succumbed. In this labo-
ratory it was observed that 0.1 cc. or 0.2 cc. of a culture of hemolytic
streptococci injected into the skin of two-week old rabbits, caused no
local inflammatory response and the animals succumbed. In adult
rabbits, as many as 3 cc. of the same culture injected intracutaneously
in fractional doses of 0.1 cc. produced local inflammatory areas and
the animals survived. Undoubtedly other factors, aside from the
local skin responses, determined the death or survival of these
animals. The point to be emphasized here is the defensive nature
of the local inflammatory response. Of interest also is the fact that
a specific inflammatory skin reaction may correspond to recovery
from infection in man. Francis3 showed that the specific soluble
substance of Type I pneumococcus elicits positive skin reactions in
Type I pneumonia patients who subsequently recover, and no skin
reactions in patients who do not recover from this infection.
This specific tissue response undoubtedly forms the basis of the
skin tests intyphoid and in Malta fevers, in tuberculosis, and in other
conditions. As long as the body tissues possess the capacity to keep
infecting organisms localized the skin will similarly localize injected
organisms, or their products, and an inflammatory response will be
the sequel. When the tissues do not possess this capacity, either
because the animal is in a non-immune state or in a disimmune state,
the skin also lacks the power to localize injected organisms, or their
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products, and no inflammatory response will result. In the case of
the tuberculin test, for example, if the tissues of the host have not
developed the capacity to localize tubercle bacilli and bring forth
the familiar specific inflammatory response, the tissues are in a non-
immune state and tuberculin injected into the skin diffuses in every
direction, causing no local inflammation. In the presence of
tubercles or tuberculosis, the tissues have acquired the localizing
capacity; hence, tuberculin injected into the skin is localized and
calls forth an inflammatory response. In cases where this localizing
capacity breaks down to such a degree that the organisms become
widely disseminated and produce miliary tuberculosis, we are deal-
ing with a condition of disimmunity, and tuberculin injected into the
skin diffuses and calls forth no inflammatory response.
It is true that not all local skin reactions show the same type of
inflammatory picture. Much emphasis has been given to the fact
that some skin reactions, especially to protein antigens, appearshortly
after an injection, and others, the so-called tuberculin type, are
delayed in their appearance. But accordingtoDienes and Mallory,2
delayed reactions are obtained with ordinary protein antigens if
tested soon, between 3 to 6 days, after the initial immunizing in-
jection. It is questionable, therefore, if the mere delay in appear-
ance of the reaction is sufficient to separate the tuberculin from other
skin reactions. It is true also that the same types of phagocytes do
not accompany the different inflammatory tissue responses. One
response might show a predominance of polymorphonuclear leuko-
cytes, another mononuclear cells, and still another cells of the
eosinophilic type. It would seem doubtful, however, whether it is
justifiable to conclude from these differences that one type of
response represents immunity and another hypersusceptibility. It
may be well to recall that to the pathologist inflammation is a
defensive mechanism without regard to the particular wandering cell
that may be present in predominating numbers.
Relation between Specific Tissue Response and Antibodies
If rabbits are immunized with vaccines of common organisms,
such as thestaphylococci, streptococci, orthecolon bacilli, thecapacity
of the skin of these animals to produce specific, inflammatory tissue
responses to injected antigen gradually becomes more marked. In
view of the fact that the antibody response is usually slight as a result
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ofimmunizationwiththeseorganisms,itwouldappearthatthespecific
tissue response is a more delicate indicator of the immune state than
are antibodies, such as agglutinins. A similar relation between the
tissue response and serum antibodies exists in rabbits that are immun-
ized with proteins. The capacity of the tissue to respond to injected
antigen appears before precipitins can be found in the blood serum
and remains for months after precipitins have disappeared. These
findings suggest that the basic change as a result of immunization
takes place in the tissue cells. This change in the cells may lead
to the liberation of soluble products, or antibodies, into the cir-
culating fluids, but only under specified conditions. It would thus
seem that antibodies represent a secondary manifestation of immu-
nity; that the primary manifestation of immunity is centered in the
tissue cells.
Relation between Specific Tissue Response and Anaphylaxis
The specific tissue response of an immunized animal, although
referred to in the literature as "local anaphylaxis," is in reality a
condition that is the reverse of anaphylaxis. A prerequisite to
anaphylactic shock is the dissemination of the antigen throughout the
body, while a prerequisite to the specific tissue response is the local-
ization ofthe antigen and its prevention from dissemination through-
out the body. It is possible that just as the specific tissue response
is a phase of immunity, anaphylaxis is a phase of disimmunity.
Relation between Specific Tissue Response and Allergy in Man
The complexity of the defense mechanism was referred to above.
Complex as this mechanism is in the rabbit and in the guinea pig,
it is far more so in the human being with his highly developed
nervous system and his mode of life. Of particular interest are the
so-called allergic manifestations shown by man to non-bacterial ele-
ments, such as pollens. The reaction of the nasal mucosa of the
hay-fever patient to pollens, or their products, may not differ in
essentials from the reaction of the mucosa to infectious organisms,
or their products. The capacity of the mucosa to combine with and
localize microorganisms may have overreached itself with the result
that it is combining with and localizing pollen-products. Indeed,
the therapeutic effects of repeated injections of minute doses of
pollen extract may not be due to "desensitization" but to further
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increasing the immune state, possibly by specific phagocytosis, or by
hasteninglocal proteolysis of the pollen-products, or by other means.
It is conceivable that in the allergic individual we may be deal-
ing with a disturbance in some phase of the immunity-regulating
mechanism. Modern civilization with its enclosed homes and large
group contacts in the office, factory, classroom, and theater may lead
to immunologic overstimulation of the exposed tissues, particularly
the mucous membranes of the respiratory tract, by the constant bom-
bardment of microorganisms. Overstimulation of certain physio-
logic functions often leads to overactivity as for example, the tin-
nitus in some individuals caused by prolonged noise. The over-
stimulation of the mucous membranes may cause the specific tissue
response with its combining and localizing functions to become over-
active and to extend beyond immunologic needs. This, in turn, may
lead these tissues to combine with and localize non-infectious pollens
and other substances. These speculations are presented in order to
emphasize the need for extensive studies of the laws governing tissue
reactions in immunity, not alone as an aid in the struggle against
pathogenic microorganisms but also in the finding of ways and means
for preventing specific tissue reactions to substances unrelated to
microorganisms.
SUMMARY
The immunization of an animal with a bacterial suspension or
a protein solution so alters the tissue cells as to enable them to dif-
ferentiate the specific antigen from other substances and to enter into
some combination with it. The union between tissue and antigen is
assumed to be of the same immunologic nature as is the union
between phagocyte and antigen, or between immune serum and
antigen in vitro. The antigen, being localized or anchored by the
tissue, is prevented from spreading into other parts of the body.
Soon follows the inflammatory response with the local destruction
of the antigen and, under certain conditions, the elimination of the
end-products outwardly. This specific tissue response to antigen is
considered in relation to the non-immune state, incubation period,
immune state, and the disimmune state. The response is also
considered in relation to circulating antibodies, as well as to anaphy-
laxis; finally, also, in relation to allergy in man. The specific tissue
response is not believed to be an expression of hypersusceptibility,
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but is interpreted to be one of the most important defense mechan-
isms of the immune animal against bacterial invasion.
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